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Abstract
We recommend an automated statistical method (Moving Point Test, or MPT) to determine the friction velocity (u*)
thresholds in nighttime eddy flux filtering. Our intention is to make the determination of the u* thresholds objective and
reproducible and to keep flux treatment consistent over time and across sites. In developing the MPT method, we recognize that
both ecosystem respiration and u* exhibit diurnal and seasonal cycles and there are potential correlative changes between them,
which must be removed before u* can be used as a filter criterion. MPT uses an iterative approach to simultaneously determine a
valid temperature response function, which is used to normalize nighttime flux measurements, and identify u* thresholds based
on the normalized fluxes. Tests show that MPT works well for a variety of scenarios and vegetation types. We also recommend
that in order to increase the reliability of nighttime flux filters, a detailed measurement of mean CO2 concentration profiles need
to be employed to calculate canopy storage changes accurately. Preferably, multiple profiles at different locations within the
nighttime flux footprint should be used so that volume-averaged storage changes can be made. In addition, efforts should be
made to minimize measurement gaps in summer nights as much as possible because of the short-time duration and frequent calm
conditions, which greatly limit the amount of reliable data. We emphasize that the MPT method is not meant to be a final solution
to the nighttime flux issue. Continuous theoretical and experimental researches are still needed to overcome the challenges in
measuring nighttime fluxes accurately.
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1. Introduction
The flux community has recognized that the eddy
covariance technique often underestimates nighttime
net ecosystem exchanges (NEE) of CO2 under stably
stratified atmospheric conditions (e.g. Goulden et al.,
1996; Jarvis et al., 1997; Black et al., 2000; Valentini
et al., 2000). Causes of this phenomenon and the
theoretical framework for its correction are still under
active investigation (Lee, 1998; Finnigan, 1999;
Baldocchi et al., 2000; Massman and Lee, 2002).
For a practical solution, many researchers filter their
nighttime measurements based on atmospheric turbu-
lence conditions using friction velocity (u*) as an
indicator. The screened dataset is then used to develop
a temperature response function to fill the gaps created
as a result of the filtering process.
The underlying assumption of this procedure is that
the nighttime NEE is biologically determined and thus
should be independent of turbulence regimes (Wofsy
et al., 1993; Goulden et al., 1996; Massman and Lee,
2002). The implementation of this filtering approach
entails the determination of the so-called u* threshold
below which low turbulence is deemed to affect the
flux measured by the eddy covariance system. In
general, measured CO2 flux becomes negligible as u*
decreases to zero (Massman and Lee, 2002). Thus the
use of a u* filter tends to increase the estimated annual
ecosystem respiration and decrease the estimated
annual net uptake of CO2 by the ecosystem (Goulden
et al., 1996; Aubinet et al., 2000; Barr et al., 2002;
Saleska et al., 2003). Barford et al. (2001) showed
smaller net annual carbon uptake with the application
of higher u* thresholds, although the decreasing trend
diminishes as the u* threshold increases. Massman and
Lee (2002) surveyed the literature and found that u*
thresholds used at different sites ranged from 0.0 to
0.6 ms1.
At present, there is no commonly accepted
method to determine the u* threshold. In the
literature, researchers often find the u* threshold
by visually examining the scatter plot of nighttime
fluxes versus u*. Conceptually, it is assumed that the
threshold is located where the flux begins to level off
as u* increases. This approach is subject to criticism
due to the absence of any standard. On the one hand,
fluxes measured during nighttime often appear to be
rather noisy in the NEE – u* scatter plot, particularly
when the observed range of u* is limited, as
frequently is the case during nighttime. It is common
that no clear patterns can be recognized visually.
Even when there are easily identifiable patterns,
finding a u* threshold depends on individual
researchers’ judgment and different researchers
may come to different thresholds from the same
data set. This practice introduces human discrepan-
cies for individual sites when investigators change
and must be considered when different sites are
compared. On the other hand, there is no basis to
think that the u* threshold is constant over time and
space. It may well depend on leaf area distribution,
stem density, canopy height, as well as meteorolo-
gical conditions and terrain characteristics. Conse-
quently, employing a single u* threshold all the time
or across different sites may also introduce biases.
These potential problems associated with the visual
examination approach have the danger of rendering
the u* threshold a free-tuning parameter for eddy
covariance measurements, thus jeopardizing data
integrity and causing uncertainties in annual esti-
mates of net ecosystem production (NEP). This may
have considerable consequences in our evaluation of
carbon source and sink distributions over space and
time since annual net carbon uptake is the small
difference between two large numbers (photosynth-
esis and ecosystem respiration).
As the length of eddy flux measurement records at
existing sites grows and new sites are being rapidly
added to flux networks around the world (Baldocchi
et al., 2001), consistent treatment of flux datasets
across time and space becomes increasingly impor-
tant. A more objective, yet still practical method, is
clearly needed to replace the subjective use of the u*
filter. The FLUXNET project office has been using an
iterative method in processing nighttime flux data
compiled by the project (E. Falge, personal commu-
nication). However, this method has not been
documented in the peer-reviewed literature. Recently,
Saleska et al. (2003) designed a statistical approach to
determine u* thresholds. In their approach, nighttime
NEE measurements are grouped into deciles based on
their u* values. The mean u* of the decile that
separates the high-u* deciles with statistically iden-
tical NEE means from the low-u* deciles with
significantly smaller NEE means is taken as the u*
threshold.
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In this paper, we expand the FLUXNET unpub-
lished method and the work of Saleska et al. (2003)
and develop a more complete procedure for an
objective application of the u* filter. The new
algorithm, which we call the moving point test
(MPT), is a reproducible, site-independent, statisti-
cally based approach that can be automated for
processing large datasets. MPT works well for a
broad range of observed nighttime flux versus u*
relationships. When employed on a network basis, it
provides a potential of uniformity across
different eddy covariance flux sites and over time
in dealing with the nighttime flux issue. In the
following, we first discuss the rationale behind the
design of the MPT. We then introduce the method and
later provide scenario and actual case demonstrations
using measurements from a variety of vegetation
types.
2. Some general considerations on the
relationship between nighttime NEE and u*
2.1. Potential correlative variations in nighttime flux
and u*
Friction velocity has clear diurnal and seasonal
cycles. Figs. 1 and 2 demonstrate these cyclic patterns
for a tallgrass prairie site in Oklahoma, USA (Suyker
and Verma, 2001), a mixed hardwood forest in
Massachusetts, USA (Harvard Forest, Wofsy et al.,
1993), and a Scots pine forest in Finland (Vesala et al.,
1998). In general, diurnal variations in u* tend to
synchronize with diurnal variations in temperature,
particularly air temperature (Fig. 1). u* is higher
during daytime and lower during nighttime. Since
ecosystem respiration is strongly influenced by
temperature, ecosystem respiration also exhibits
diurnal cycles. Therefore ecosystem respiration and
u* are potentially positively correlated at diurnal time
scales even though there may be no causal relationship
between them. Interestingly, nighttime u* is out of
phase with temperature and ecosystem respiration at
seasonal time scales with lower u* in summer and
higher u* in winter (Fig. 2, only nighttime values are
included). Therefore, we may expect a negative
correlation between ecosystem respiration and u* at
seasonal time scales.
There are two implications from these potential
correlations for the use of u* as a criterion to screen
nighttime eddy flux measurements (in this study
nighttime is defined as when the Sun is below the
horizon, i.e. solar elevation angle is less than zero).
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Fig. 1. Mean diurnal patterns of u*, air temperature, and surface soil
temperature in selected seasons at the tallgrass prairie site (A), the
Harvard Forest site (B), and the Scots pine forest site (C) to illustrate
near in-phase co-variations between u* and temperature. At all sites,
u* and air temperature were measured above the canopy, and surface
soil temperature was measured at a depth of about 5 cm.
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Fig. 2. Seasonal patterns in weekly nighttime mean u*, air temperature, surface soil temperature, and NEE at the tallgrass prairie site (A and B),
the Harvard Forest site (C and D), and the Scots pine forest site (E and F) to illustrate near out-phase co-variations between u*, temperature, and
ecosystem respiration.
First, the u* threshold should not be determined
directly from the patterns shown in the scatter plots
of nighttime NEE against u*. The correlation
between NEE and u* caused by their in-phase
relationship at the diurnal and out-of-phase relation-
ship at the seasonal time scales needs to be removed
before a u* threshold is sought. Goulden et al. (1996)
and Aubinet et al. (2000) also made similar
suggestions. Second, the time period used to
establish the scatter pattern between the processed
(e.g. u*-correlation due to diurnal and seasonal
variations removed) flux and u* should not be too
long. Otherwise, the filtering procedure can be biased
against measurements obtained under particular
temperature regimes, which are correlated with soil
carbon pool dynamics (Gu et al., 2004), thus leading
to distortion in the representation of nighttime flux
measurements. For example, measurements made
during summer nights could be preferentially filtered
out if data from the whole year are pooled together
and a single u* threshold is used. This, coupled
with shorter nights in summer, as compared with
nights in other seasons, could make estimation of
summertime ecosystem respiration unreliable.
Furthermore, because ecosystem respiration rates
are higher and u* values tend to be smaller during
summer nights, patterns that reveal influences of low
turbulence may be obscured and become less
recognizable when the scatter plots are examined
on an annual basis.
2.2. Pressure pumping effect
Another issue we should consider is the effect of
pressure pumping on soil efflux. The study conducted
by Rogie et al. (2001) in Mammoth Mountain (a
dormant volcano located in Sierra Nevada, California,
USA) on the degassing of CO2 from underground
magmatic reservoirs showed that atmospheric pres-
sure fluctuations had strong impact on air exchange
near the soil surface. These researchers found
correlated, coherent structures in the time series of
CO2 efflux, atmospheric pressure, and wind speed.
While soil efflux derived from autotrophic and
heterotrophic respirations (on the order of a few
mmol m2 s1) is much smaller than the emission of
CO2 from magmatic sources (hundreds to thousands
mmol m2 s1), CO2 concentration in pores near the
soil surface is much higher than concentrations of the
free atmosphere (e.g. Tang et al., 2003). Therefore, air
movement into and out of the soil induced by pressure
fluctuations may still be able to introduce a significant
physical component to the soil efflux (in addition to
the biological component), particularly if the ground is
covered by snow (Massman et al., 1997; Massman and
Lee, 2002). This suggestion is supported by measure-
ments from a snow-covered boreal aspen forest in the
winter (JD 350–352) of 1996 during strong winds
(Black et al., 2000) when a very tight exponential
relationship was observed between nighttime NEE
and u* (Fig. 3). Harazono et al. (2000) observed a
similar pattern at an arctic tundra site in the winter
during a blizzard. This relationship is in sharp contrast
to the usual ‘messy’ pattern observed in the scatter plot
of NEE versus u* under most nighttime conditions.
The tightness is likely caused by pressure pumping
effects under extremely turbulent conditions and the
presence of a relatively large reservoir of CO2 built up
over a period of time under snow cover. However, we
cannot eliminate the possibility that other unknown
factors may also play a role.
While dramatic patterns such as the one shown in
Fig. 3 might not be common, it is desirable for a
generic nighttime flux filter to have the capability to
determine if pressure pumping effect exists and if
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Fig. 3. Relationship between nighttime NEE and u* observed over
three days during the winter of 1996 at the aspen forest site in
Canada. Snow-covered the ground.
fluxes are unusually large when u* is very high. We
assume that pressure pumping effect is the primary
factor in influencing the flux – u* relationship at the
high end of u* with the acknowledgement that this
assumption may be an oversimplification of the
reality. Later we will show that there are cases in
which nighttime NEE tends to increase with u* at both
the low and high ends of the observed u* range. In
these cases, one may consider that the eddy covariance
system measures ‘‘biological fluxes’’ at some inter-
mediate levels of u*. If one filters out only
measurements affected by low turbulence and uses
the remaining data to develop a temperature response
function to fill the resulting data gaps, the temperature
response function may overestimate nighttime fluxes
because of non-biological contributions to the
observed fluxes affected by pressure pumping effects.
The desire to screen nighttime flux measurements
for potential influences of unusually high turbulence
conditions, in addition to distortions caused by lack of
turbulence, reflects a consideration that the task of
practical nighttime flux treatment may better be
described as selecting representative ‘biological
fluxes’ rather than as filtering out measurements
affected by turbulence regimes. With this considera-
tion, a conservative strategy placing more weight on
the ‘cleanliness’ of the biological flux samples is
preferred, although one also has to make sure that the
retained samples are sufficient and representative. In
this way, robust temperature response functions can be
developed and used to fill gaps created in measure-
ment records following the filtering process. This is
the guiding principle in designing our filtering
approach.
2.3. Canopy storage
Averaged over long-time intervals (>days), change
in canopy storage of CO2 may be small. However, for
developing temperature response functions for eco-
system respiration, measurements at short-time scales
should be used because of the non-linear dependence
of respiration on temperature and because of rapid
labile carbon pool dynamics (Gu et al., 2004). The u*
filter applies to the hourly or half-hourly measure-
ments; at this time step, change in canopy storage can
be significant. Therefore, the application assumes that
the canopy storage change has been adequately
accounted for as part of the NEE determination.
Massman and Lee (2002) pointed out that the
turbulent flux alone, as calculated from the Reynolds
averaging of the product of fluctuations in CO2
concentration and vertical velocity, is proportional to
u*, according to both the gradient diffusion theory and
the Monin-Obukhov similarity theory. Furthermore,
CO2 accumulated inside the canopy under calm
conditions may be flushed out and reported by the
system at a later time when turbulence intensity
increases (see also Grace et al., 1995; Aubinet et al.,
2000). These two factors both lead to an increasing
trend of eddy fluxes with u*. Thus, if the canopy
storage change is not added to the eddy flux, u*
thresholds may be incorrectly determined and double
counting of fluxes can occur. Later we will demon-
strate this point using actual measurements. Through-
out the paper, when we mention ‘‘NEE’’ or ‘‘flux’’, it
is always assumed that the canopy storage change has
been considered, unless stated otherwise.
3. Moving point test (MPT): an iterative approach
The above deliberation forms the basis of our
conceptual model about the relationship between
nighttime fluxes and u*. In this conceptual model,
nighttime fluxes are independent of u* over some
intermediate range of u* but increase with u* at both
low and high ends of u*. The objective of a filtering
algorithm is to determine where this intermediate
range starts and where it ends. The algorithm should
have the flexibility to deal with different situations, for
example, the intermediate range may start at
u* = 0 ms
1 and ends at an infinite u* (thus no
filtering is needed) or the range may not exist at all (i.e.
u* cannot be used as a filter). We have designed an
automated statistical method with this conceptual
model in mind. The method searches simultaneously
for a lower u* threshold (u*L), below which fluxes are
potentially underestimated, and for a higher u*
threshold (u*H), above which measurements are
subject to potential pressure pumping effects. u*L is
found by testing a group of points with consecutive u*
values in a narrow moving window against a reference
sample (details follow). The moving window is shifted
point by point in the direction from low to high u*. u*H
is determined in a similar fashion but the moving
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window is shifted from high to low u* values. For this
reason, the method is called the moving point test
(MPT).
The MPT method requires the use of a valid
temperature response function to normalize night-
time flux data to remove potential correlation
between ecosystem respiration and u* caused by
their diurnal and seasonal cycles. It also needs to
establish reference samples so that abnormally small
or high fluxes can be detected. These two require-
ments pose a dilemma because we have no a
priori knowledge about which data represent biolo-
gical fluxes. To solve this problem, MPT employs an
iterative procedure with two nested loops. The
outer loop determines the temperature response
function and the inner loop determines the reference
sample.
We also assume that data with high u* values during
nights otherwise dominated by low turbulence
conditions are less reliable than those with similar
u* values but from nights with relatively intensive
overall turbulence conditions. This assumption stems
from the consideration that persistence of calm
conditions at the observation site during nighttime
may indicate low large-scale wind speeds, which are
conducive to the formation of drainage flows. Once
drainage flow forms, air inside the canopy can be
decoupled from air above the canopy and the u* filter
may not be applicable. However, more studies are
needed and we take this assumption only as a
precautious measure. With this assumption, MPT
iteratively scrutinizes nights dominated by low
turbulence conditions based on their median u* values
and excludes these nights from the determination of
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Fig. 4. Flow chart of the moving point test (MPT) method. LT stands for ‘low turbulence’ and PP stands for ‘pressure pumping’.
the temperature response function and the reference
sample.
The specific steps in MPT are as follows (Fig. 4,
more explanations follow):
(1) Initialize the u* thresholds for the outer loop by
setting u*L = 0 and u*H = 9999 (i.e. no filtering).
(2) Develop a temperature response function for
ecosystem respiration through regression using
data with u* values between u*L and u*H (but
excluding data from nights with median u*
values less than u*L. For the first outer loop
iteration, a predefined temperature response
function can be used). From this step, the outer
loop starts.
(3) Normalize the flux measurements using the
temperature response function (i.e. divide the
measured flux by the value calculated from the
temperature response function). The resultant
data are called normalized nighttime fluxes,
which form the working dataset.
(4) Conduct an outlier detection test (3s) and
remove the outliers from the working dataset.
(5) Rank the normalized fluxes in the remaining
working dataset from low to high u*.
(6) Initialize the u* thresholds for the inner loop by
setting u*L = 0 and u*H = 9999 (i.e. no filtering).
This initialization is done independent of the
initialization for the outer loop (Step 1).
(7) Exclude data from nights with median u* less
than u*L.
(8) Use the remaining data with u* between u*L and
u*H as the reference sample. From this step, the
inner loop starts.
(9) Start from the point with the lowest u* value
among the remaining data and take n points
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Fig. 5. Four different scenarios used to test the MPT. Note that because the data are artificial, no units are given for the friction velocity and flux.
%R represents the percentage of data left after the screening process, i.e. the data between u*L (threshold for low turbulence) and u*H (threshold
for pressure pumping).
(details follow) with consecutive u* values. This
group of points is called the moving sample.
(10) Compare the mean normalized flux of the
moving sample (Fm) to the mean normalized
flux of the reference sample (Fr) using a
statistical t-test with the null hypothesis H0:
Fm  Fr.
(11) If H0 is rejected, go back to Step 9 and repeat the
steps using the datum point next to the previous
starting point as the new starting point (its u* is
the next lowest).
(12) If H0 cannot be rejected, take the median u* of
the moving sample as the new u* threshold (u*L)
for measurements that are potentially affected by
low turbulence conditions. If H0 cannot be
rejected at the very first test, no low turbulence
effect is assumed (u*L = 0).
(13) The determination of the new u*H parallels the
determination of the new u*L, but the moving
sample starts from the highest u* value and H0 is
Fm  Fr. If H0 cannot be rejected at the very first
test, no pressure pumping effect is assumed
(u*H = 9999).
(14) Compare the new u*L and u*H with their values
from the previous iteration in the inner loop. If no
threshold or only one threshold converges, go
back to Step 7 and use the new u*L and u*H values
for the next round of inner loop iteration.
(15) If both thresholds converge in the inner loop,
check to see if both thresholds also converge in
the outer loop. If so, the two thresholds are
found. If not, go back to Step 2 and use the new
thresholds for the next round of outer loop
iteration.
The MPT employs two statistical criteria. First, the
commonly applied 3s rule is used to detect outliers
(points that deviate from the mean by more than three
standard deviations). The purpose of outlier detection
is to avoid distortion in the determination of low tu-
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Fig. 6. Demonstration of the application of MPT for the tallgrass prairie site. The vertical dashed lines denote the low turbulence u* thresholds
calculated by MPT. Boxes mark unusually large fluxes near the lower end of the observed u* range.
rbulence and pressure pumping u* thresholds by un-
usually large fluxes that are occasionally present in
nighttime flux measurements. Second, the confidence
level in the t-test is set conservatively at a = 0.1
(a = 0.05 would characterize less data as potentially
affected by turbulence regimes). In general, the size of
the moving sample (n) is not critical except that it must
be large enough to produce meaningful statistics and
small enough to avoid including any pattern (between
the normalized flux and u*) in the moving window.
Obviously, the total number of data points in the test
(N) should be much larger than n. Otherwise the c-
hoice of n can affect the estimated u* thresholds. We
recommend that N > 15n. In this paper, n = 25. Alt-
hough the size of the moving sample is pre-selected
and fixed during the iterations, the size of the reference
sample is dynamic. In fact, it always shrinks after each
iteration in the inner loop. In addition, the t-test re-
quires one to make a choice between two assumptions
regarding the variances of the two samples to be c-
ompared: equal variances versus unequal variances. In
the cases tested in this study, we found that overall the
two assumptions produce consistent estimates of u*L
and u*H. However, when sample sizes are small or
noises are large, the two assumptions may lead to
different estimates. In flux – u* scatter plots, we often
see that variations tend to be smaller at low u*. Th-
erefore it seems the unequal variance assumption s-
hould be used. We adopt the unequal variance
assumption in this paper.
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Table 1
Summary statistics generated from the MPT for the seven sites tested in this study
u*L u*H %R
Tallgrass prairie (1999) DJF 0.1 0.43 70
MAM 0.13 0.51 77
JJA 0.14 0.4 80
SON 0.16 0.59 70
Harvard Forest (1992–2001, 2003) DJF 0.29(0.12) 0.86(0.08) 53(15)
MAM 0.25(0.06) 0.74(0.08) 52(9)
JJA 0.08(0.03) 0.53(0.09) 78(5)
SON 0.13(0.02) 0.72(0.07) 72(6)
Scots pine forest (1997) DJF 0.00 1.10 98
MAM 0.25 9999 60
JJA 0.12 0.25 34
SON 0.18 9999 79
Aspen forest (1994) JF 0.10 9999 85
MAM 0.04 1.09 95
JJA 0.02 0.46 82
Aspen forest (no storage, 1994) JF 0.20 9999 73
MAM 0.37 9999 37
JJA 0.24 0.72 35
Oak–grass Savanna (2003) DJF 0.11 0.27 48
MAM 0.07 0.23 57
JJA 0.11 0.21 35
SON 0.08 0.33 73
Annual grassland (2003) DJF 0.00 0.14 77
MAM 0.01 0.09 52
JJA 0.00 0.18 96
SON 0.02 0.27 95
Amazonian forest (2002) DJF 0.15 0.54 72
MAM 0.17 9999 53
JJA 0.16 0.23 24
SON 0.16 0.36 56
u*L and u*H are friction velocity thresholds for low turbulence and pressure pumping effects, respectively (ms
1). %R denotes the percentage of
data left after the screening process, i.e. the data between u*L and u*H. Canopy storage is included unless stated otherwise. For the Harvard Forest
site, values given are the means for the seasons and years indicated and values in parenthesis are 90% confidence intervals.
The temperature response function is described as
(Gu et al., 2002):
Re ¼ c1 ec2½c3Taþð1c3ÞTs
 þ d1 ed2Ts (1)
where c1, c2, c3, d1 and d2 are the regression coeffi-
cients, Ts the soil temperature (at5 cm depth), and Ta
the air temperature (above the canopy). Eq. (1)
amounts to a respiration model of two carbon pools.
The first term on the right hand side is expected to
capture the above-ground biomass respiration while
the second term represents soil respiration. Instead of
using only air temperature in the first term on the right
hand side of (1), we employ c3Ta + (1  c3)Ts to
reflect the effects of vertical temperature gradients
on above-ground biomass respiration. c3, a weighting
coefficient, changes within the interval of (0, 1).
During the iterations of the inner loop, the median
u* of the moving sample is taken as the new threshold
when the alternative hypothesis is favored. Conver-
gence is reached when the same median u* is found for
two successive iterations. The iterations are conducted
in juxtaposition for the low turbulence test and the
pressure pumping effect test. The inner loop termi-
nates only when both tests converge simultaneously.
This is necessary because the reference sample is
shared by both tests. The new thresholds are then used
by the outer loop to determine a new temperature
response function. Fluxes are normalized again using
the new temperature response function and then fed
into the inner loop. The final u* thresholds are
determined when both the inner and outer loops
converge to the same values. The reference sample in
the last inner loop iteration is then considered as
consisting of biological fluxes only. Normally,
convergence is reached very quickly in terms of the
number of inner and outer loop iterations. Occasion-
ally, the new threshold may alternate between two
consecutive u* values and the MPT enters into a
repeating cycle. This can happen because the u* values
in the measurement set are discrete. To overcome this,
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Fig. 7. Same as the previous figure but for the Harvard Forest site.
the MPT retains the thresholds from the previous
iterations. If a repeating cycle occurs, the first point at
which the MPT enters into the cycle is taken as the new
threshold.
A salient feature of the MPT is that the automated
procedure does not presuppose the existence of u*
thresholds. On the one hand, if there is no pattern in
the scatter plot between the normalized flux and u*,
MPT outputs 0 for u*L and 9999 for u*H. On the other
hand, if the normalized flux tends to increase
continuously with u* (this would be a case in which
u* cannot be used as a criterion for filtering nighttime
fluxes), the u*L and u*H produced by MPT become
very close to each other, leaving only a small fraction
of the data in the final reference sample after the
filtering process is completed. It is even conceivable
that if the normalized flux increases sharply with u*,
u*L and u*H can overlap, thus filtering out all data.
Therefore, the closeness between the u*L and u*H
values, as well as the percentage of data left after the
screening process (%R), can serve as warning signals
for this pattern. In the following section, we will
demonstrate these scenarios.
4. Case demonstrations
The MPT method was tested to determine whether
it could generate u* thresholds consistent with those
obtained from visual examination. We first used
artificial datasets representing different scenarios in
the relationship between nighttime NEE versus u*
(Fig. 5). The artificial datasets were designed so that
the transition in the relationship between the normal-
ized fluxes and u* could be visually recognized easily
in the scatter plots. They covered four scenarios and
were used to test the inner loop (the outer loop is for
flux normalization, which is not necessary for an
artificial dataset). The first scenario (Fig. 5A) is a
reflection of our conceptual model about the general
relationship between observed nighttime fluxes and
u*, which was introduced in the beginning of the
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Fig. 8. Same as the previous figure but for the Scots pine forest site.
previous section. Other scenarios (Fig. 5C and D)
represent specific extensions of our conceptual model.
In the first two scenarios, MPT placed the u*
thresholds at the expected locations. In the third
scenario, MPT correctly output 0 for u*L and 9999 for
u*H, indicating no pattern exists in the dataset, in
agreement with the visual examination. In the fourth
scenario, MPT still output values for u*L and u*H.
However, it placed the u*L and u*H thresholds very
close to each other, and accepted only a small fraction
of the data as ‘‘biological fluxes’’ (7%). The low
percentage of data left indicates that it is not
appropriate to use u* as a criterion for this artificially
constructed scenario.
We then used actual measurements to test both the
inner and outer loops in the MPT method. The data
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Fig. 9. Same as the previous figure but for the aspen forest site. Results of applying MPT to fluxes without canopy storage corrections are also
shown.
were from seven sites covering a wide variety of
vegetation types. Four sites were already mentioned
in Section 2. The three additional sites were an oak–
grass Savanna (Xu and Baldocchi, 2003) and annual
grassland (Xu and Baldocchi, 2003) under Medi-
terranean climate in northern California and an old-
growth Amazonian forest in Brazil (Saleska et al.,
2003). The data were from 1999 for the tallgrass
prairie site, 1997 for the Scots pine forest site, 1994
for the aspen forest site, 2003 for the two Californian
sites, and 2002 for the Amazonian forest. For the
Harvard Forest site, we used data from multiple years
(1992–2001 and 2003). The soil temperature
measurements were not available for 2002, which
was excluded from the analysis. The data were
grouped into seasons and u*H and u*L were identified
for each season and for the Harvard Forest site, each
year too. For the aspen site, we did not have sufficient
data from September to December so these months
were not included. The grouping was for demonstra-
tion purposes only. One may instead choose to use
moving windows that cover a period of less than 3
months. The results are displayed in Figs. 6–12.
Summary statistics from these tests are given in
Table 1. For the Harvard Forest site, the scatter plots
for 1 year (2001, Fig. 7) and means of all years
(Table 1 and Fig. 12) are presented. In order to
examine how the canopy storage term affects the
determination of u* thresholds, we also conducted a
run for a case in which the canopy storage term was
intentionally removed from the flux at the aspen site
(Fig. 9, Table 1).
Overall, the u* thresholds identified by MPT agreed
with visual expectations. The influence of low
turbulence was detected by MPT for almost all
seasons at all sites. MPT also found larger normalized
fluxes, which were statistically significant and which
we assume to be affected by pressure pumping effects,
near the high end of the observed u* range for most
seasons and sites (pink triangles in Figs. 6–12). This
pattern can be visually seen, for example, in Fig. 6A
(winter at the tallgrass prairie site), Fig. 7D (fall at the
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Fig. 10. Same as the previous figure but for the oak–grass Savanna site.
Harvard Forest site), and Fig. 9E (summer at the aspen
forest site). Identifying and filtering out nights
dominated by low turbulence conditions as part of
the nighttime flux treatment appear to be warranted
since during these nights measurements often show
great variability with no clear patterns (for example,
Figs. 6B, D, 7B, and 8B, red squares).
While previous studies have applied a single u*
threshold to screen yearlong measurements, we found
that both u*H and u*L vary considerably with season
(Table 1). For the Harvard Forest site, the mean u*L
changes from 0.29 in winter to 0.08 ms1 in summer
and the mean u*H changes from 0.86 in winter and
0.53 ms1 in summer. Both u*H and u*L are highest in
winter and lowest in summer. Although we warn that
we should not determine the u* threshold using the
yearly time window, it is interesting to note that the
mean u*L for all seasons and years at the Harvard
Forest site is 0.19  0.02 ms1. For comparison,
Barford et al. (2001) used 0.20 ms1 as a cutoff u*
threshold at the same site. For other sites, we were not
able to conduct a rigorous seasonal variation analysis
because only one year’s data were used.
Neglecting canopy storage significantly increases
u*L and reduces the amount of measurements
identified as biological fluxes (i.e. fluxes in the final
reference sample) for all three seasons studied at the
aspen site (Fig. 9, compare plots B, D, and F with A, C,
and E, respectively; also see Table 1).
In general, more data were identified as biological
fluxes than as measurements influenced by turbulence
regimes or as outliers at all sites (Table 1, Figs. 6–12).
The notable exceptions were the summers at the Scots
pine forest site (Fig. 8C), the oak Savanna site
(Fig. 10C), and the Amazonian forest site (Fig. 12C)
for which only 34, 35, and 24% of the measurements
were identified as biological fluxes, respectively
(Table 1). The other exceptions were the spring and
summer seasons at the aspen forest site when canopy
storage was ignored. For the spring, 37% of the
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Fig. 11. Same as the previous figure but for the annual grassland site.
measurements were identified as biological fluxes. For
the summer, 35% of the measurements were identified
as biological fluxes.
5. Unusually large fluxes at low u* and continuous
increase of fluxes with u*
We notice that there is often a ‘hump’ in the scatter
plot of the normalized fluxes versus u* at values of u*
that are near the lower end of the observed u* range
(see plots in Figs. 6–12, some are marked with boxes).
This phenomenon apparently is not site-related since it
occurs at all sites included in this study. The majority
of these points are already characterized as outliers
and therefore do not affect the determination of u*L.
Similar patterns can also be observed in scatter plots of
NEE (not normalized) against u* (data not shown). Xu
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Fig. 12. Same as the previous figure but for the Amazonian forest site.
Fig. 13. A measured CO2 concentration profile from the aspen
forest site to illustrate how big the CO2 concentration gradient near
the ground surface can be during nighttime.
and Baldocchi (2004) reported that soil efflux often
increased after rainfall events possibly due to
displacement of air in soil pores by water and
reactivation of microbial activities. This might
account for some of the unusually large fluxes.
However, it is unlikely the only explanation since most
of these points are sporadic and often follow a very
calm period with small observed fluxes. We suspect
that the inadequacy of the profiling systems might
contribute to these high values. Inside vegetation
canopies, calm conditions during nighttime can lead to
buildup of CO2 concentration very close to the ground
surface (CO2 molecule is heavier than the mean air). A
model prediction by Gu et al. (1999) showed that
nighttime CO2 concentration inside plant canopies can
increase exponentially towards the soil surface under
stable conditions, leading to a sharp gradient within
the first couple meters above the ground. Fig. 13 shows
a measured CO2 concentration profile and an almost
perfect exponential fit for a summer night at the aspen
site in 1994. We estimated that if increased turbulence
removes this profile within a period of 30 min, the
storage change would amount to nearly
30 mmol m2 s1 and about 80% of this flux is
caused by change in the first couple meters. Clearly, it
is critical to measure change in canopy storage
accurately, particularly within the first couple meters
above the ground surface. However, the profiling
systems at most forest flux tower sites only have one or
two levels of CO2 concentration measurements within
the first few meters above the ground and are not
capable of capturing sharp concentration gradients
near the forest floor. These profiling systems may not
work adequately for the determination of nighttime
CO2 flux above the canopy.
Another pattern we notice is that in some cases,
nighttime fluxes appear to continue to increase over
the whole range of observed u* (for example, Figs. 8C
and 12). This leads to a very short range between u*L
and u*H. Continuous increase of nighttime fluxes with
u* has been noted in previous studies (Massman and
Lee, 2002). We suspect that this might again be related
to inadequate profiling. It is expected that overall the
storage term should decrease as u* increases (Mass-
man and Lee, 2002). If the profiling system is not
adequate, then this decreasing trend may not be
captured, leading to continuous increase of nighttime
fluxes with u*. In order to avoid this problem, a single
profile may not be enough. Storage change is
fundamentally a volume-based variable. During a
calm night, vertical turbulent exchanges can be
localized, leading to strong horizontal heterogeneities
in CO2 concentration even at perfectly flat sites.
Multiple profiles at different locations with the flux
footprint may be needed in order to estimate the flux
storage changes accurately.
6. Conclusions and recommendations
Underestimation of nighttime fluxes by the eddy
covariance technique is perhaps one of the largest
sources of uncertainty in the estimation of long-term
net ecosystem productions through direct flux
observations. Careful, consistent treatment of night-
time fluxes is needed to minimize this uncertainty. As
an attempt in this direction, we have developed an
automated, objective approach (moving point test or
MPT) to determine appropriate thresholds for the u*
filter. While MPT is a practical method, subject to
replacement when a sound, theoretically based
approach is available, it is testable and reproducible
and can be applied uniformly over time and across
different sites. It has considerable advantages over the
subjective, visual examination approach. Tests
showed that MPT can handle a variety of possible
relationships between observed nighttime fluxes and
u*. MPT identifies thresholds that are consistent with
thresholds determined by visual judgment. The
method determines u* thresholds when they exist
and also identifies instances where no nighttime flux
correction is needed or it is not appropriate to use u* as
a criterion for correction.
We point out that the general framework developed
in this paper is not limited solely to the application of
the u* filter. Some researchers prefer to use criteria
other than u* for low turbulence conditions, including
the mean wind speed (e.g. Suyker and Verma, 2001)
and the buoyancy forcing fraction (Staebler and
Fitzjarrald, 2004). Should these criteria be proven
superior to the u* filter, the procedures and approach of
the MPT are still applicable and could be modified
accordingly.
While overcoming the nighttime flux problem
probably requires new theoretical and technological
developments, there are two steps we can take
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currently to minimize its effect based on findings from
this study. One is to avoid nighttime measurement
gaps as much as possible so that more data can be used
in the screening process. This is particularly important
for summer nights because of the short-time duration
and frequent calm conditions, which greatly limit the
number of usable data (Table 1). The second is to
improve estimation of canopy storage changes. We
found that inadequate CO2 profiling may be respon-
sible for some of the irregular patterns commonly
observed in scatter plots of nighttime NEE versus u*
across different eddy covariance flux sites. Here we
emphasize the need for better determination of canopy
storage changes by monitoring CO2 concentration at
more levels near the soil surface than currently used by
the flux community. There is also a need for multiple
profiles at different locations of the flux footprint so
that a volume-averaged estimate of storage change can
be made. Accurate measurement of canopy storage
changes will improve the reliability of the u* filter by
helping avoid the problem of double counting and by
retaining more valid measurements after the filtering
process (because smaller u* thresholds for low
turbulence influences would be needed with an
adequate profiling system).
We found that in general fluxes at the higher end of
the u* range are statistically significantly higher than
fluxes with intermediate or low u* values. The
pervasiveness of this phenomenon is a little surprising
to us. It may indicate that pressure pumping effects
may be stronger than we thought or there may be other
unknown factors that exist at high friction velocity to
influence turbulent flux measurements. More studies
are needed to understand micrometeorological or
physical processes responsible for this phenomenon.
At this stage, it is debatable whether to include the
data points identified by MPT as measurements
potentially affected by pressure pumping effects in
the annual carbon budget calculation or whether to
replace them with calculated values. Although they
are real fluxes (unlike fluxes affected by low
turbulence conditions, which underestimate the real
fluxes) and it seems logical to include them in the
annual carbon budget calculation, they are larger
presumably because of additional contributions from
air pores inside snows or soils. The profiling systems
do not account for storage changes in snow or soil
pores. CO2 depleted from these pores under pressure
fluctuations may be replenished later under calmer
conditions, which is not detected by the profiling
systems. We therefore suggest that they are replaced
with calculated values, together with data obtained
under low turbulence conditions.
We must point out that the MPT method is not
meant to be a final solution to the nighttime flux issue.
Continuous theoretical and experimental researches
are still needed to overcome the challenges in
measuring nighttime fluxes accurately.
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